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gBgTR~CT 

Rhodamine-labelled ~-actinin was specifi~ally bound to actin con. 
raining Pil~ment bundles of demembranated fihroblaSts, and was parti- 
cularly associated with their termini. ~timal Df~ling of rbod~ine- 
a-ac%inin occurred at pH 6,0 - 6,2 and could be • ished by the 
addition of unl~beled ~-actinin or myosin subfra~ment i. The spatial 
re1~tionsbips between the de~oTstlng ~-ac~inin ~nd seve~1 setin 
associated proteins was determined by double fluorescence ~itToseopy. 

INTRODUCTION 

bh/ch progress hss been made in reeen$ yBars in the molecular 
charRcteri~ation of the contractile system in non-muscle cells. ~is 
WaS largely due to the isolation and identification of a variety of 
�9 ecbaNochesical proteins, and to the d~velopment of ir~mlnoeytochemi- 
ca] techniques that may be used to Rnalyse the intracellul~T distri- 
butions of these proteins, In addition to aotin, whith is the major 
co~ponent of cellular microfilsments, non muscle cells contain seve- 
ral proteins that are assoeisted with actin, including myosin, tro- 
pomyosin, fii~in ~nd ~-~ctinin (Pollard and Weibing, 1974; Kern, 
19787. All these proteins bind to isolated Y-actin (Poll~rd snd 
Wr 1974; Wang and Singer, 1977; Moll~es et el. 1971) and their 
distributions within cells a~ Telsted to that of sctin in a pattern 
specific for each o f  these p~ateins as determined by fluorescence 
microscopy (Fujiwera and Pollard, 1976; Lazarides and Burridgr 1975; 
Wang etal. 1975; LazRrides, 1976; Heggeness et el,, 19777 

It is sti~l mlknoWn how this complex, yet highly organized, 
arr~gement of aytoskeletal proteins is generated. One approscb 
proposed for studying the assemb2y of the microfil~ent-~ssociated 
system is the mleroinjection oF Pluerophe~e-conjugated mecbanocbemi- 
cal proteins and the mi~roscopi= extinction of %heir subsequent 
intzacellular distributions. This approach was found feB~ible for 
svveral proteins including sctin (Kreis e t  ~I., 19797, ~-~etinin 
[F~r~iseo, 19797 and vincuiln (I~0K protein) (Burridg~ and PerBmisco, 
19807. A11 three proteins were incorporated into the mierofil~ent- 
associated system in a p~ttern simila~ to tbat of the respr 
natdve proteins. It is, however, still unclear whether the incorpe- 
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razlon of these cytoskeletal proteins i~to the microfilament system 
is an active, d~amic cellular process, that can oeetlr only Jn the 
intact viable cells, or whether gully developed stress gibers can 
passively bind these proteins in a bighly specific m~ner. It is 
here demonstrated that rhodamine-co~jugated ~-actinin hinds to the 
stress fibers and in particular te their termini in non viable~ de- 
membranated fibroblasts. Similarly treated monolayers of kidney 
epithelial cells hind ~-actinin &n limited areas along their inter- 
cellular j~ctions. 

MATERIALS ~D METHODS 

Chick gizzard fibroblastswere prepaid from i0 day chick embryos, 
a~d maintained in culture in D~ID-medium containing 10% Fetal Calf 
serum. Kidney epithelial line MOCK was obtained from Dr. D. Louvard, 
EMBL, Heidelberg. Cells were perm~ahilize6 by a 2 minute treBtment 
wizh 50 ~4 MES buffer. S mM MgCI2, 5 mM EGTA, 0.8% a-oetylglucoside 
pH 6.1. Rhodasine-labeled ~-aetinin was prepared as described 
(fezamisr 1979). and contained an average of 3-5 fluorophores/mole- 
cule. Moysin subfragment 1 ~SI) was prepared according to Weeds and 
Pope (1977). Antibodies to the various a~tin associated proteins 
were prepared as described previo~iy (Gadget and Singer, 1979; Geiger, 
1980). fluorescent microscopy was performed with Zeiss Photoscope III 
equipped with filter sets for selective observation of rhodamine ~d 
fluozescein. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The patte~ of decoration of the demembranated chicken flbro- 
blasts by Wh-e-~ctinin is monstrated in Figure I. The major sites 
to which the labelled ~-actinin botmd were e l o n g a t e d  patches at t h e  
bottom of the cells [see arrow in Fig, IA>. When observed with inter- 
ference-refl~ction optics, these arrowhead-shaped patches [fig. iB) 
c0inzided with the interference-reflection dark i~ages of focal 
adhesion plaques (fig. 1C). ~he edge of the peripheral lamr 
was often diffusely labelled by the Rh-~-actinin (Pig. IA, arrowhead). 
In ~re ~ent~al ~reas, ~-actinin was be~d in a typical striated 
pattern to stress gibers and broad elongated sheets [~ig. ID, Fig. 5I). 
Many of the spreading cells showed intensely decorated dots around 
the nucleus in ~ arrangement similKr to ~hat described previously 
for cells i~unolahelled with anti-~-aetinin antibodies (Lazarides 
and gurridge. 1975; Lazarides, 1976). 

~l~n a I0 fold excess of unlabelled =-actinin was added to the 
rhodamine labelled protein, the {luereseent labelling was almost 
completely abolished (fig. IE and P]. Overall. the pattern of ~-actl- 
nin decoration obtained here was similar to that obtained by immune- 
labelling after simila~ treatments (see fig. IG) or after fixation 
and Triton pe~eabilization as published (L~zarides ~ d  Burridge, 
1975; bazarides, 1976; Per~isco, 1979). qhe specificity of binding 
of the f2uoresce.t ~-actinin to stress fibers and their termini was 
further indicated by the absence of labelling of these a~eas non 
specifically hy ~hod~ine conjuga ted  BSA or goat i~unoglobulin. 
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Figure 1, Oec~rati~ of demembranated chicken gizzard fibrohlasts 
with rhodam~ne conjugated a-actlnin, Cells were incubated fez 2 
minute with O.S% a-octyl-glucoside in 50 r~l MES buffer 3~ EGTA, 
5m~I MgCI 2 pH 6.1 and then incubated for i0 minutes with 40 Ug/m[ 
rhodamine-e-actini~ in the s~e buffer. 
A and D: Cells decorated with rh-~-actinin, note the extensive 
labelling of the eloilazed plaques (~rr~s) the spotted fibers and 
sheets ~d labelling of the l~elllpodium (arrowhead 9 . 
S ~c i: Fluorescent decoration wi~h rh-a-actinin and the r 
pondin i area, observsd with interference re~leetion opyis Note 
the coincidence of intensely label!ed sites with cell-zubstrate 
co ac s thntsatecm [interference-reflection-dark areas), Arrowhead points to 

~rea. i ~nd F: Inhibition of the decoration with rh-~-eeti- 
~is by iO fold excess of the ~labelled pro%ein (E). The same area 
observed by phase optics is shoran in F. G: Demembranated s 
labelled with rabbit anti a-aetins ~d rh~goat ~ti ~abbit IgG. 
sara kndicate Io p. 
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Figure 2, A: Demembranated MDCK Cells, decorated with rh-a-actinin. 
Notice th~ association o f  the fluorescent protein with the insercel- 
lular j~ction. Poeus was ~t the upper portion of  the cell where 
the tight jm%etion is located. B: Phase micrograph of the same area 
shown in A, C: Immunofluorescent labelling of MDCK cells with rabbit 
anti ~-aetinin and rh-goat an~i rabbit IgG. Notice the similarity 
of the i~unolaS@lling patten (C] %o t h a t  obtained by rh-e-actinin 
bindin~ (A). D: Phase micrograph of the sase area sho~ in C. 
Arrows point to the same tight junction areas in the pairs A-B and 
C-D. Bar i n d i c a t e  lO ~. 

F l u o r v s c e n t  s I which d e c o r a t e s  t h e  s t r e s s  f i b e r s  g i v e s  only poor  
lahellin s at t h e  focal a~neaion plaques, 

A different cell type in which the decoration with ~l-~-actinin 
was attempted was a kidney epithelial cell line, MDCK. These cells 
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are devoid of visible stress fihers and the binding of ~h-~-actinin 
after demembr~st~on was main]), confined to an area along tile peri- 
pheral tight j~ctions [see matching mrrows in Fig. 2A and B). 

This is also the area where most of the eellulaT ~-~etinin is 
concentrated, [Louvard, 19801 as visualized here by indirect i~uno- 
fluorescence (Fig. 2C ~d O). 

1~ne spatial rel~tionships between the decorating ~-actinin and 
other constituents of the mic~filamont-associsted system were 
determined by double fluorescent labelling. Cells were decorated 
with P~h-e-actinin, fixed ~d iF~unolabell~d indirectly for actin, 
vinculin. %ropomyosln, film.in and =-actinin. ~he pairs of l'hoda~dne- 
fluorescei, labelled cells for ~-actinin and each of these proteins, 
respectively (sho~ in FiE. g) indicated tha t  the two were closely 
related. Aetin antibodies [Pig. 3g) labelled the entire length of 
the stress fibers including the termini where a-~etinin was abundant 
{Fig, 3A], Vinculi~ was associated with m-actinin in those terminal 
areas exclusively (Fig. 3C ~d D . 3~n~s is in line with th~ reported 
cellular distribution of vinculin ~d its association with focal 
adhesion pl~ques [Geiger, 19801. The clos~ association of vinculin 
with both the r memb{sne and with ~-actinin was demonstrated by 
i~unofluorescence and immunoelectron microscopy in sever~l systems 
including cultured fihroblasts~ intestinal ephitellum, smooth muss 
cel ls  and cardiac muscle [0eigez, 1980; Seizer et at., 19801. Fila- 
min labelling (Fig. 5F) was similar to that Df actin, and was similar- 
ly related $o the Rh-=-acti~in (Fig, 3K). Tropomyosin l~helling w~s 
also associated with stress fibers, (Pig. 3111 however it was largely 
depleted fro= the termlni of these b~dles where P~-~-actinin was 
enriched (Fig. 3g}, The labelling p~tte~s obtained by decoratlom 
with Rh-~-actinin ~nd subsequently by immunolabelling of the s~me 
cells for that protein with flu~resc~in-conjugstedantibodies [Pigs.31 
~d J, respectively) w~re almost identical, It is noteworthy that 
apparently all the sites that contained endogenous ~-actinin also 
bo~d that protein when added exogenously to the demembranated cells. 

Attempts to inhibit the binding of Rh-~-actlnin to the cells by 
antibodies against actin, myosin, e-.actinin, fil~min and vinculin 
were not successful. However, the addition of myosin sDbfragment l 
was an effettive inhibitor of ~-actinin binding, q%~ Rh-~-actinin 
and SI were mixed ~t 5 different molar ratios (g:], i:i and I~51 
keeping the ~-actinin~ncenzration constant; 400ug/ml in SO mM MES. 
SmM MgCI~, 3 n~4 EGTA at pH of 6.1 or 7.0. At pH 7.0, a marked inhibi- 
tion of &-actinin decoratioa was observed microscopically at a i:I 
ratio of the two cytoskeletal components, and the inhibition was 
complete when s 5 fold e~cesst o f  $1 was used. At pH 6.1 the inhibi- 
tion by Sl was less effective, and was partial even at a 5;i ratio' 
of Sl to ~-actinin. It is suggested that the two co~ponents c~ bi~d 
to cellular actin probably at the same or closely related sites, 2~e 
pH optima Pot ~he binding of these two components to actin in sltu 
were different thsugh the physiological si~nific~ce of this diffe- 
rence is not clear. 

T~e use of directly fluoresceinateg cytoskeletal proteins may be 
useful in two aspects related to the str~cture and f~ction of the 
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c e l l u l a r  c o n t r a c t i l e  sys!em:  (a) in an analogy to  t he  b i n d i n g  o f  
heavy meromyosin or Slto actin, a procedure that proved most helpful 
for the identification of F-actdn filaments and thedetermdnat~on os 
t~eir polarity, (Ishik~wa etal., I~69; Mooseker and Tilney, 1975} 
the der of intact mi~refila~ents with e t h e r  actin associated 
proteins such as =-~tinin map help define functional domains in %he 
a e t i n - a s s o c f a t e d  system. ~oreover, modification of  the conditions 
us=d for decoration such as pH i ionic strength, divalent ions and the 
presence of othe~ related proteins, may help define the balanced 
physiological interaetlon~ in the aezin associated system. (b) The 
second &spect of tbis study is related to the formation a~d maiNtenan- 
ce Of the complex microfilament associated system. It indicates that 
~-acti~dn may be pensively inoo~orated into specific regions along 
mature stress 'fibers, without the yequirement for an active and dyna~ 
mir participation of the cells. ~is notion is i~Ttsnt f~r the 
interpretation of rose,its obtained by microinjection5 of fihorescen- 
tly-lsbelled proteins including ~-actinin into living.cells. 
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